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Ekal Musical Program Raises Funds For Education
BY VEENA RAO

Atlanta: The Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of
USA- Southeast Region presented its annual
fundraiser, Ekal Se Taal Milao, a musical program
by local artists at the Ashiana restaurant in Global
Mall December 12th.

The program was well attended, with
sponsorships for over 35 schools being pledged
during the course of the evening; far exceeding the
organizers’ target of 20 schools.

Subash Razdan of Namaste Bombay donated
10 schools. He also promised a year of free ads

on Namaste Bombay. It was heart warming to see
young children, like ten-year-old Animesh, donate
with his tour money.

The Rotary Club of Clayton County partly
matched the donations by
sponsoring three schools.

Vandana Aggarwal and Sonia
Mehta, the hosts for the evening,
provided an informative
audiovisual presentation on Ekal’s
progress in India. Said Vandana:
“Apart from monetary
contributions, we need volunteers
and new ideas.”

She said a school could be
supported for just $365 a year.
“Ekal is one of the few non-profits
that has just 10% overhead costs,”
she added.

Manhar Valand, President, southeast region,
in his address urged those present to sponsor a

school, saying, “You are doing yourself a favor
by supporting an Ekal school. (Ultimately) you
are contributing towards turning the country
around.”

Chander Aggarwal, Vice-President, southeast
region, presented a slide-show of the Ekal Maha
Kumbh held recently in the presence of 15,000
field workers. He said there were 28,000 schools
in operation now.

The entertainment program began with
excerpts from the dance drama Tapasya by senior
students of Preeti Vinayak Shah’s Narasimha
Dance Academy.

The rest of the evening, three very talented
members of the Vempati family Sudha Krishna,
Jagati Vempati, and Kumar Vempati sang popular
Bollywood songs.  Sudha led the show, getting

the crowd involved with her bubby personality.
A talented artist who has also sung for Telugu

films, Sudha has been singing since the age of six.
Shyam Gupta and his daughter Vidushi Gupta
also sang a few numbers.

Sudha and Shyam
Gupta started the
program with a duet from
the film ‘Aandhi’ along
with a slide show that
presented the work of
Ekal. This was followed
by a brilliant rendition of
the invocatory song,
‘Satyam Shivam
Sundaram’ by Jagati.

Kumar sang the
soulful number from
‘Sadma’, ‘Ey zindagi, gale
lagaale’. Couples could

be seen dancing to the yesteryear’s hit, ‘Ajeeb dastan
hai yeh’ sung by Sudha, and ‘Chura liya hai’ from

The singers Sudha (center), Kumar and Jagathi flanked by hosts Vandana
(L) and Sonia. Photos by Veena Rao.

‘Yaadon ki Baaraat’ and ‘Yeh mera dil pyaar ka
diwana’ from the hit film ‘Don’ by Jagati. The
audience went into frenzy when Sudha and Kumar
sang the recent hit ‘Khuda jaane’ from the film
‘Bachna Ae Haseeno’.

The singers kept mixing old and new songs
seamlessly, having the audience eat out of their
hands, until late at night.

Shiv Aggarwal thanked local artists and Preeti
Shah, and members of the local media, Namaste
Bombay, NRI Pulse and India Tribune for
supporting the cause of Ekal Vidyalaya.

He related the story of a recent visit to
rural Maharashtra where he attended a wedding,
where lunch consisted of just rice and dal, and
tea consisted of just biscuits and tea. “We can
help improve the situation (in rural India),” he
said.

A grand Raffle prize drawn had a $365 paid
school in the winner’s name

Patanjali Yog Peeth Holds Teacher Training Course
Atlanta: Patanjali Yog Peeth, Atlanta chapter

organized an Assistant Yoga Teacher Training
course at Global Mall over the Thanks Giving
weekend (Nov 27th – Nov 29th).   Of the 40
people who attended the course, 30 were from the
Atlanta area and the rest from other states.

Swami Ramdevji Maharaj – founder of
Patanjali Yogpeeth has been spreading the knowl-
edge of YOGA and the importance of the Yoga in
our life throughout the world.  Shekhar Agrawal
from Houston, TX and Dr. Dilip Sarkar from Vir-
ginia conducted the three-day workshop.
Nageshwar Kasam, Atlanta Chapter coordinator
also helped with the teaching.

Shekhar Agrawal is Teacher Training Coordi-
nator for USA from Patanjali Yog Peeth.  Dr.Dilip
Sarkar is Associate Professor of Surgery (Retired),
Eastern Virginia Medical School, Norfolk, VA. He
has practiced as Vascular Surgeon for over 30 years.

The course covered the yoga asanas,
pranayam, deep-relaxation, meditation,

acupressure as well as self-reflection.
Yoga is a complete philosophy of life based

on scientific principles and it can be used effec-
tively for Self Healing and Self Realization. Yoga

is not a mere exercise technique. Rather, it is a
tool that unites our mind, body, and soul assist-
ing one on a journey to reaching the profound
state of Self Realization. It brings discipline in

life and works upon
our system rather
than our symptoms.

The therapeutic
use of Yoga is in re-
moving toxins from
the body and nourish-
ing it with the sup-
port of right food.

Nagesh Kasam,
Madhavi Kasam and
Vidya patel, the local
teachers of Patanjali
Yog Peeth organized
the course with the
help of seva oriented
volunteers.

Currently, Patanjali Yog Peeth, Atlanta Chap-
ter is conducting FREE weekly yoga classes at
Alpharetta, Johns Creek and at Sai Temple,
Suwanee. There are plans to start weekly FREE
yoga classes in more centers including Global Mall
very soon.

The schedule of the classes is available at
the chapter’s website: http://pyptatlanta.org/

Shekhar Agrawal announced the names of
the committee members for the Atlanta chapter
during the meet. Nagesh Kasam, Madhavi Kasam,
Shiv Agrawal, Vidya Patel, Bhavani Polimetla and
Dhanunjay Nadipalli  will be actively working on
spreading the knowledge of yoga throughout the
Atlanta area.

Baba Ramdev Health Products Center will
soon be started at Global Mall in Suite# 535 to
make Ayurvedic and food supplements available
to the Atlanta community. The Center is sched-
uled to open on Jan 16th. The contact number for
the center is 678-534-5423.


